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Removal Notice. and filled with “ifs” and “buts."
“It is certainly plain enough,’’ said 

I Mr. Foster, “upon the issue of elec
toral corruption. You sir," he said, 

B addressing the "premier, “have never I done one thing to bring about elec- 
I total purity, but on the other hand, 
I [you have protected election thieves, 
I I stifled investigation, and de taxed Hon. 
J G. W. Ross as the right arm of your 

mitts in Horsehide, I government, that right arm shield-
led you and the scoundrels who bought 
I votes and switched ballots for your
I benefit, and- they were saife from 
I prosecution until that right arm was
amputated.”

I The premier, said Mr. Foster, had 
I been severe - upon Mr. Borden because 
I be favored government ownership of 
I railways and telegrauhs, yet this 
I doctrine was not only preached, but 
I put into practice by Liberals and

II Conservatives alike in Manitoba, Sas
katchewan and Alberta. ,

Denounces Premier’s Attitude 
Referring to the Japanese question 

I Mr. Foster denounced as “public im
morality” Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s posi- 

11 tion that we could not treat the Jap- 
did the Chinese because

BORDEN AGGRESSIVE
LAURIER DEFENSIVE

The French Treaty &********* “But, we have something said in 
the speech from the throne,” Mr.
Borden reminded the-Housc, “respec
ting the treaty with France, r joiir 
with the government in hoping that 
this treaty may HKTcase trade be
tween France and Canada and the
éreiéijÿ gdod filing m,* .exiting ,--------- -, , - „
#W*tt the jFrencb^Repub&c and the ■ f.f » , > v

hàrftbài etif irëV There are rome Items ■ If you want a pair Of gloves or 
in that treaty which must afford pe- I Calf or Buckskin, Sheep of Muleskin, be certain to
cuHar gratifications to the minster ■ specify Storey ’s. In no other way will you get «quai
oi aetiwtoire, toeRe*?, -■ To prove it, sHp on a Storey mitt, say the Wool

Ottawa. Dec. ™ « I Knit;Wmt and Lined Ki„d .hownbdww. Wmanttd

ier made a new departure today in address, he denied emphatically toe 'À the manufacture, ■ genuine horsehide. Waterproof and fireproof. Just the
the debate on the address m reply to assertion .0? that ' *h^ an# importation of all alcoholic ■ thing for warmth and comfort.
the speech irom the throne. As Mr. Canada’s, prosperity was due to the "liquor. In this treaty I find that the ■ gold at all stores. Every mitt is tagged Storey’s Insist
Foster very aptly phrased it: He de- work of the present “benign and be- duties are reduced upon gin, rum and ■ _ ^ r ».
voted himself to the Halifax plat-1 nevoknt government." Moreover, he champagne, brandy, bitters, imita- ■ y

ignored the King’s speech, pointed out, amidst laughter, that tion brandies and light wines. The 
himself to Mr Borden’s the mover, in endeavoring to illus- workingmen of this country, 

ïutform and Mr : Borden’s tour, and I irate the judicious expenditure which those poorly paid or out of employ,
, / • th<1 address itsell was lost had characterised the work of the ment, may lay in for the long cold

, . . M Fielding will speak to- present government, had failed to in- winter à good supply of champagne,
mnrmw aiLi to him will fall the du- elude the Moncton land deal, the Arc- light wines and angostora hitters.’’ 
tv m stating the position of the gov- tic expedition, and similar cases of (Laughter.)
ty of stall g . blic ones- graft.- The gdod work done by the Mr. Fieldiug-The duty is not rc-
ernment upon t Borden on the post office had also been referred -to ducëd on champagne.
" aLuÜ eCy matter bv Mr Hall, yet Mr. Borden asserted Mr. Borden-Then the workingmen
otherhand discu. . ,rom tbe [that if the mover had been travelling will have to content themselves for
touched upon by^ ***° ^ through the country as he (Mr. Bor- the winter with light wines.

“- bj&s Jr **—
|tea urged Pr°mP k^toral Te_ j absolutely inadequacy of the postal Mr. Borden referred to the. Quebec 

bring . Mr pL.lev’s Ifacilities, and would have found that bridge disaster. The scheme was a
forms. He referred to 5 c letterS which should have taken only nàtional undertaking, a part of the
speeches, and ref should one or .two days to arrive at their transcontinental railway. By law its

„lg„ funds ”,^1 Crtlnet Ctamg,, , b, e.cept upon nstlmntes ^ |y"teTepho»«!, tod «fto, »

general elections; of 1_ Next Mr. Borden made a slashing approved by a government engineer^ « P ^ slQw progreSs made
his position uP°^Pt^)^rnmcPt attack on the government M regard Was it not fair to ask what officer of ^ constrbction of the Grand
tion, and forced ^ to the cabinet changes which had tak- the government was responsible for a pacjfic to the need of
the de|‘m‘na^a ^ iap- en place since last session, pointing defective plan or defect sin construe- e)fect0ral reform) and promised that
deceived bythe d<?ceive^.out that neither the mover or the tion? Whether the accident, waa the ^ sition WQuld co-operate with
an, or itself ^seconder of the address had given any result of their negligence or mcom- vcrnment t0 bring it about. He
parliament when ^ ^ .^(explanation of Why Sir Wilfrid Laffr- potency 7. A great scientific authority a ,aw rèquiriflg entire puh-
was adopted. iw ier had been obliged to go away from had declared that the efforts to avert ^ to aU campaign «ontribu- .-Therc Me protectionists in the
officers of the gtfveminent re P the benches to select members to fill this disaster was more like the shov- t thc distranchisement of aU city of Toronto,” he said, “and someloFFIOB: SOUTH RAILWAY ST.
for the Quebec b“ 8® reviewed the the vacancies. He invited Sir Wit- ing nip of a country bridge, than, in- corrupt constitutmcies, and an inde- other places, who would have the
be exposed. senatorial to explain why it was that he telligent construction work upon tire eDquiry aDd prosecution in all tariff raised as high as Haman’s gal-
recent cabinet ch gt* the had forsaken the men behind him and greatest-engineering undertaking here- Q, corruption where a saw-off |Iows There are other protectionists
appointments, and tm toag P had gone outside to select men to fill, tofore attempted upon this continent. ^ M election trial. ’ who would have the tari* brought so
finançai the positions of minister of railways He also wished to know .why W He rejoiced that the. Colchester by- low toat protection would not be dis-
tbe governm ^ from the and And canals, and minuter of pub- goverpjnent when it iuriu^ed ph- eIecti(Mi bad carried without any tinguishablc from free trade.’,’ Be-
the enormous s tai lic workg . stantially alf-the-money and assum ijftegitimate expenditure of money. Itween these two factions Mr. Borden
people by a - ..- . [ -“Was there ho one’’ asked Mr. Bor- ed the responsibility for the ge, jn response to interruptions bu [hesitated some years ago and declar-

trare again den; “among the 125 or 130 who sat permitted it to be under the imme- Talbot, the Liberal member for ^ ;n {avor 0f adequate protection,
Ion the government benches whom tbe diatè control of a private corpora- BelIechasse and others, Mr. Borden but it would appcar in the course of 

Sir W lfrid Laurier, in reply, was prime minister deemed worthy to oc- tion, which bad only put up a capi- gaig ^ knew Mt stansfieta, tie high time, and according to experience, ad-1
not at hi's best. His opening sen ten- I cupy a-seat as cabinet minister ?” tal of some 866,000. character and his expressed determin- equate protection became inadequate
ces were scarcely audible. Many A voice-Not one. , Asiatic Immigration ation to prevent any corruption. If Next to the fiscal policy the most kind* of w«»fc«T»ithing done
Doints made by Mr, Borden were not Proceeding, Mr. Borden suggested nnnn«iVinn then any Liberal member- questioned his important plank in the Halifax plat- ui in a workmanlike maimer,referred toanl he took his seat with that not only in the interests of the The leader of the oPPo^ion ttam he woUtd glad to have form was tba.t of dealing with public “a
^t a stogie reference to the “All country, but in the interests of the touched upon the matter of an investigation. ownership of public facilities, and in
W- S Even when pressed far back benchers, for whom he express- immigration It was an —c matter, Sir Wilfrid asserted ttut „or.e Shoeing » Specialty.
SSrmation udm this subject he re- Ld profound sympathy, it was the question. It should not be confus«l The Premier Mr Borden’Was merely a follower of
u^d to make any announcement. duty of the government to give some with any lawless outbreaks ol imh- su- Wilfrid Laurier began his. reply ^ member for South York, 

fused to k y who had been explanation of these outside selec- vtiuals or with the undoubted duty by a disclaimer. He did not deserve ite of the attude of certain
greeted upon entering the chamber tiens. of toe" government • .to ma^..^ara- all the compliments-lavished upon ^ ^ Sir wilfrid claimed

desk.'was. ad- The proposed appointment of see- tion for any. outrages committed- him by Hall tor bis services at ^ corporatiôns were necessary on 
w ÏTth flowerl eSwered ttepre- retaries of state waft alluded to by. “We have no race question, .bode- thc fmpCriai ewierencer He regrette the grou^ tbat thcÿ couM accent, 

mtafvdth incisive’eloquence, tie de- Mr. Bordeh, who again referred to dtae#, *** we want no we J - that *hc conference bad .not been plishFmore than could be done by in- BROAD ST., oppotite Wwrerley Hotel 
I Z Ztrte^ that - Japan the filling of the prrtfolios. “I do not tion in C^ada.” True, tt* Houef ^ unanknous and had not accom- 1

nciunced the China, propose U make any criticism., of has adopted the Japanese treaty hut ràpre. It was a matter «
must be *reate«L*ette^B_ertoL the present time,’’ he re; why,?. ,He quoted from Sir Wilfrid congratulation that hereafter the co|=-/.
teauM Japan *» # New Btitns^ tmarked: -*We intend : to give them Laurier’* assurance that the Japan- {erfc e woüm meet at steted times
He niadeMr Cayv^tiew BWn-J^ is oflly fair^nd rea- ese government ted restricted^ten w-^;f ^finite purpose,; and that théy
wick, and o that SirH?ilfrid sonable, but it is only, fair to enquire from each province, ot-m a year -a t wpula not be an assembly of persons
unhappy by '.-white what special qualifications they have told. This statement had been made m a meeting of ; governments. One
considered them e s when to be selected in preference to gentle- by tbetprémier in 1963, and repeated Kving Accomplished was ehat al-
wmgs, or ^cabinetra0n sitting tehind the prime minis- in J906£, The minister, of agncuHufô thou^stiific had favored a plan by

wanted skilled labo - the ter ?” , , : upon his return from Japan had as- wlucfi the daughter of nations would
outside I sored parliament that .the Japanese sateilites’, levoiving aroupd the

were a home-loving people, and that motherland, the conference, bad deter
ge had secured from the Japanese mincd tbat the British Empire should 
government assurances, both verbal C0Bi>ist of nation$ under one crown, 
and written that jio Japanese would ^jr Foster wanted to know who it 
be permitted to go from Japan to wa . at the conference who advocated 
Canada or other countries, unless t:.;c satellite theory.

merchants, students or ^.fter a. siiarp colloquy across the 
.floor- the premier said, in effect, ttet 
he ought to know what occurred at 
-the conference tor hé was -there. Me
hoped that at the next 'conference . a Great Britain. Moreover Canada had 
new nation would be represented, the a treaty with Japan and was selling 
^Confederation of South Africa.” and' goods to the Japanese. The question I 
rïertëd Id 4he' position of Botha, De was not ode for British Columbia I _ ^
Wet and the. Boefs generally as some- alone, but it was an imperial one. I 
thing unprecedented. It. could only be Canada could not treat Japan as she ^
possble “within the British Empire could have done 25 years ago. 4 Hé te _ __ ____________________
and under the British -, institutions spoke hopefully of the visit of Mr. I This Company, which ia *oM •• the h« asseteofti^t
and their majestic development.” Lemieux to Tokio. “The people of I, million dollars, and Is prepared to lend on first mortgages on g

„ . . British Columbia bave certain views 1 , in teis district. n
Canada as 1 reat. said Sir Wilfrid, “I would not be l They wiU insist on your having fire insurance on your building*. Is THe referred to the French treaty^ honest with myseif or with them if 1 L your life not much more valuable ? Oertwn^ Then see ns ±

one made by Canadians, Canadians, ^ ^ say I sbare views, but I . ; jbont a policy ttet wiU protect your fSmüy and your home.
he thought should’ make while I may not share them I am L
treaties, becasue, “ones own business bound ^ respect them.,.
18 best attended to by one s seJ • The premier critic sed Mr. Borden’s .,
The King deserved no little credit for attitude tbe matter of increas-
the entente cordiale hut the prenuet ^ {or Btitish Columbia. He.
intimated that tte Frcncli tie^ >’ that the question of provin- =
would, strengthen. He believed that ^ subsidies was ^ of the most 
it would result m enlarging French dangerous ones in this country. It M
immigration and French trade. was the weak link in the chain of

As to the cabinet Ganges he had CODfederation At the provincial Con- I 
followed the same rule which had m- o{ igo(. ^ provinces agreod I j

. duced hiffi «n 1866 to call to his coun, ^ a basto; al! agreed that British i
In the five years ending 1896, -*e cils Mr. Fielding from Nova Scotia, ColumMa should jjjave na extra al- '

Conservative governimmt administer- Mr. Blair from New Brunswick Mte ,o aDd the only d spute was as !
ed tile country by^eoflectmg in taxe, Sifton from Manitoba, and Sir Oliver amount. That amount was fix- '
$27,750,000 per annum or 85.60 ^per MoWat from Ontario. He had neimr ^ ^ %m mQ ^ ^ ^ ^ y\ ;
capita. In the five years «ndmg l907 regrètted these appointments. He ^ ^ a eement was ratified with-
the Liberal government collected in assured the House ttet none of his ^ dissent by parliament. Was it,
taxes $57,000,000, or _$9-47^pet followers were jealous or discutent- the premier asked> clean politics to
ta." For the year ending, March 3 ed over the promotion ^ of Messrs ^ & jse of financiaI gain j
the taxes collected were $68-000,00.., Pugsiey or Graham. As to the Que- Britfeh Columh4a as an induce- 
or $10.34 l>er capita. This govern- ^ bridge disastor, he asked for a Conservative
ment was at present collecting ’rom suspension of judgment until the re- ment to vote 101 1
the people of Canada $1,322,000 a p<yrt of tbe commission was complet- 
week, or $800,000 a week more than ^ and laid upon the table.
-- Conservative government collecte ConseryatiVe Platform
ÏÏoïJrby îï'rwS ‘nL/n.ii. W»I> «1= House "’""te11 ,ls^l

government ti th.t «me «be rear 1107 hod seen many import- . . ^ E. p„,K, Ilot .» r,T.‘r Hon. Oeorpi E. Foyer bopno his L

- ^”“°n pSty. It was rom.th.We ripl, be thst ?t did not U.
ister of O»»» h mi in ^ opinion not tor its lucidity hot in the mouth of tbe premier to ssy
pluses amounting to ninety ml % fts elasticity. The so-called that the leader of the opposition was
d<dlwarS- . .ran-p that this planks wore not hoards hut merely offering abrite to British Columbia. I

Tben’ WaSw-t,w1 to suffer shapeless planks intended to accord It was historical that he (Sir Wil.rid
............. „ to toe notehle om- county today should hog wij| certain times, places and cir- Laurier) had made a direct, specific |

missitoï 1n thé speech from toe tteroer from the way that,; ^ Cumstances. Everv proposition ad- bargain with Honore Mercer by which
>£ ^^^^nTa-toodghIS any! referencTto the “ÂU.tied” ernmeny, the balance of ttede bgd pIatfom was covered in return for a majority from Quebec

line'so sticenoHsly heralded by, the f grown gainst -TÏJ!lagv : witft qualification, with an “if” or a for Laurier, that province was to get , Bt
he paid the custopia^P^p ^ ^ pj^ Minister on his. return from ance, a^* Ue - T Evej.v. step forward was tol- £ certain amount by way of increased I. toj p C I DD AC StrSlhCOD» Bfc 1
the mover «rHih A,S»é; *êjiàcéli:v»*tt 6àd ffeconte offending on 4886 was only >8A*0.W®- “ ba<* .' subsidy. The premlel had, ridiculed | H l\l IwHJL, |jl\Uui Scarth Street

bo IS.*** .bo «y. F»» W ZjtfZXZ, Mr. B„,do. to tbo nî,i,„ platform „ indoDniio. b, | ! *- _______________
and started ngnt honorable gentleman ^ so^enthus- balance a caged squirrel, always revolving had discovered that it was obscure HiMMMfUMIW» IIMIIIMiMMMIIliy,;
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and Ignores King’s Speech to Attack 
Halifax Platform *

limited
Have removed from South Railway 

St. to the New Darke Block, llth Ave., 
one door west Bank of Montreal.

The public are cordially invited to 
call and inspect their new quarters. 
They have the largest, brightest and 
cleanest Drug and Stationery Store in 
the city.
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treat every nation fairly, whether it 

The Japanese
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be strong or weak, 
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(Continued on page 6.)
tics: 
laws to

:
would reach the enormous figures of and accomplishing nothing. The lead-1 —
$123,000,584. er of the opposition, said Sir Wilfrid, InpA STURDY

Mr. Borden, after asking what was had started a missionary tour to VJUV» 
meant by the reference in the speech evangelise the west, setting bis sails IgONTRAOTOR * BUILDER

nicely trimmed to catch every pa'ss-l 
ing breeze. The word protection was I
written very small indeed in the fiai- Dai„, _ifax program, so small indeed that it I . • .
was noj, visible to the naked eye. In I xil kinds of Moving done 
the Conservative party there were 
protectionists and protectionists.
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ting first 
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<► Ïdividual effort-, and he urged ttet the __
railways were better managed by pri
vate enterprise than by State owner
ship^ When the question arose of the , 
onstruction of the C’.P.R. there was 

not a single question raised at toat I i 
time as to whether it should be con- * 
strnctéd under government or private I ] 
ownership. 1
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,I2towtk?”thoot cLergs. In tbeScientific American.

Japanese Question
Passing reference was made by Sir 

Wilfrid to the question of public ow
nership of telegraphs and telephones, 
and next he took up the question of 
Japanese immigration. It was a 
question entirely different from that 
of Chinese immigration. Japan was 
no longer a nation they could treat 
with contempt and indifference, and 
moreover she was in alliance with

< >positions he went 
House. Only outside of the Housed 
the premier’s judgment was correct 
could there he found'any Liberal P01- the minister of public works, Mr. 
iticians of sufficiént capacity. Indeed Borden challenged the prime minister 
he had been driven to pick up cast- t0 hold any investigation into the 
offs of the Conservative party. One campaign funds. of, the Conservative
shining example had recently been irn- pafty Tbe members- of the Conser-
ported from New Brunswick. 1 vative party were ready for it.State- 

Mr. Hall of Peterboro, who moved ^ts,had been made .outside of the 
the address, was lavish in eulogy of I House-in regard to what was known 
the premier. Mr. Foster said it re- | as ttaÀ-»‘La Presse deal.” 
called the fervid words of the mem- “tf that is a matter of any public 
her for centre York (Mr. Campbell) I interest to this country,” he'declared 
upon a similar occasion. “And where <.wc are ready on this side of the 
now is the membet for Centre York ? House for any investigation mto that 
he asked. “Alas he has'been sent matter as -We are in regard to the 
away to the ol-d woman’s home: Even I qtbestion of campaign funds. And let 
he could not land that coveted job warn the government that when 
in the cabinet.” j investigation is ordered into the La

1 ■MBwill demand that the

iiW hitmore Bros.::
4 h 4 *

A Straight Challenge 
Dealing with the recent remarks of

ly

’I
i< ►▲ Phone 62

O South Railway Street <[
X

r

they were 
travellers. In view of recent events, 
Mr. Borden declared tbae “one of 
two things was evident: Either the 
Japanese government had deceived 
the Laurier Government, or the Laur- 
1er government .had . deceived parlia-
ment.” * ’ “f

He repeated toat the matter was 
an economic question. The working 
men of Br tish Columbia would not 
and should-not be forced to lower 
their standard of living to the Asia
tic standard.

♦ ♦. « xn-e: ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦a♦ ♦ » .......
REGINA EARTH LOOKS GOOD |

------ T O -----

The North American Life I
*

%on forever ns 
want you to 

d our old life 
vast you to—'* 
Don’t ask me— 
your wife.”, 
cannot fall to 
n for you. I

*

Presse deal we
Mo^gr of the Address I sec0nd deal will also be investigated

Hall, in moving the address, ^ oountty may be interested in the 
commenced by declaring it an hP®011 present ownership of La Presse, the 

himself, but to his constitu- influenCes which brought it about, 
to fulfill

Financial StringencyMr.brt laugh, 
h why couldn't 
I—things een-

lat you mean,”-

1 you take life 
Bdn’t you hsrre 
Lve been very 
ly not let it re-

,Tjin theThe financial stringency, 
speech from the throne, was referred 

The speech hadnot to
ency, in being called upon 
the duty be was performing that day.
In a prepared speech he made teng j Appointments to Office
references to tbe expansion of . ® 'jlf. Borden then touched upon the
throughout the Dominion. So far recenA appointments of members of 
the financial condition^ Ganeda w 1 ^ Houge t0 Senatorsbips and jüdige- 
ooncerned he did rot think that a„y 1 sflips. It had long been a canon of 
one could find any fault with it. « I the Liberal party’s faith ttet no 
quoted a number »t figures i’howl. I member of parliament should be, ap- 
the growth of Canada’s^ trade wi to t,he senate or to any high
other countries, ' and cited the' Ï5&# until at. least two years after
provement in transportation »aci i 1 j he had retired ft-om parliament. Yet 
for the shipment of Canada s pro-1 siBee ptorogation Mr. Lawrence had 
ducts to distant lands. Increased im-appointed to the bench, and 
migration under the Laurier r^ime |Messr^ Qampbeil, Belcourt and Der- 
was also dealt with by Mi • a I jjys^ixe to the senate. He would ask 
well as postal reform I whether they had not resigned in or-
ments in railway facilities. He ma e I ^ ^ appointed
a passing reference to the unenxai ^ wj]fri(j Laurier-They were ap- 
question in the west; and wished sue- -nted without any regard to their 
cess to the mission of the postmaster « ** 
general in Japan. The French treaty, 
was briefly alud?d to by Mr Hall, . hard,y say 
who finished up with a most flatter- L ■ ^ {rom tbe House without be
ing eulogy of Sir Wilfrid Laurier and t assured that they were going to 
bis adtoinistration. t ' " T v'-"1

H. T. CROSS, City Agent. J
P.O. Box 1028

W. D. McBRIDE, Provincial Manager.
Northern Bank Offices.
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and the political interest which to as world-wide, 
not been as frank in previous years, 
when dilating upon the prosperity of 
Canada.
. To what extent ' was the govern
ment: of the day responsibly lor this 
stringency _? It had enhanced the 
cost of living by its gd valorem cus
toms duties and had depressed indivi
dual thrift bu its Onerous burdens of

con^ j
trols it.
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I bound.
she said to 

mouth framed

We are prepared to Bay Grain in Car Lots

A. D. MILLAR & CO.t
g awful In the 
fe It waa that resignations.

Borden—The prime minister 
that these members Beside New City Hall !

mmimi
party ?

When the premier concluded, Mr. 
Borden asked—How about the “All 
Red” line?

Sir Wilfrid Laurier—I have nothing 
to communicate to the house on tbat

Mr. Hamilton Street
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it aulk, a bird 
tury ago, but 
th small 
ty of the eggs 
ixistence. 
ises twelve, re
ft far short of

the 1
=F-------- . k 1 be transferred to the Senate ? I b»rd-

Mr. Lanctôt (Richelieu), -who spoke im irid that was toe case, for ex- 
in Fwch, seconded toe address in re- ampk with Mr Derbyshire, when he fax 
ply, Sind made suitable allusions resigned ffom Brockvtik. tra
the excellent relations easting wiMr-id Laurier—I took the pre
tween -the French and English Peoples caùtjon ^ tp an these gentlemen, to 
and in this direction he warmly con- I notjfy them before they were appoint- 
gratulated the government upon the i
conclusion of its treaty with France. Mr Borden_Np doubt they took

Mr R. L. Borden I the sape precaution before they gave
Mr t? i Roràên .who was rÿceiv- up theij seats. (Laughter.)

ed^to t0 ^ ^ °m'

one of toe best speeches 1^. has
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Foil and Winter SHOES i
We have the largest assortment in the city 

to choose from. The goods are the best we 
have ever shown. Felt Shoes and Overshoes 

We have them at all

for- ♦
The ) m

t in 1879 a. 
ked up two of 
tion sale. As 
lalizod by those 
sired them . for 
he sola them

1
are onr specialty.
prices. We would be pleased to show yon 
our stock.

I See our Felt Shoes at S2.50. They are bo«.d to please you
I Don’t forget that we do Repairing

and Guarantee Satisfaction. CS
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